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FOREIIOPD

The Arusha Strategie. for the AQvancemert of women in Africa
oeyond the tno of the United Nation. Decaoe fcr Women were adopted
by the Regional Preparatory Meetin. 'or thE Worlo Conferenc~ to
~eview and ~pprai.e tne Achievement. of the Lnited Nations Decade
for ~omen: =quality, Development and FeacefThiro ReJional
Conference on the Inte~ration of Women in Development jointly .pon
soreo by the united Nations Economic Commissicn for Africa and the
Or;anization of African Lnity and hetQ in ~rusha, Tanzania from
3-12 Octooer 1984. They were meant as suidetines for planning the
full integration of women in development by sectors ana ]lobally at
national, suo-re~ional and regional levels, to the end of the twen
tieth century.

The Arusha Strategies were also forw.roed to the United
Nation. Com"ission on the Status of Women actirg as the Preparatory
300y for the world Conference, to serve as thE Africa regional in
put to the ~lobal Forward looKing Strategies en the Advancement of
\lomen present eo to the World Conference (Nairoci, 19&~).

This publication presents the full text of the Arusha
Strate,ies. lt also reproduces in full the o~ening speech made by
President Julius Nyerere of the Uniteo Republic of Tanzania to the
Arusha Meeting, which was adopteQ by the Mteting as one of its
workin~ documents.
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INTRODUCTION

Introductory
Speech by President Julius Nyerere of the United Republic

of Tanzania

Madam Chairman, Your Excellencies, Delegates to this African
Women's Re~ional Meeting, and Friends,

It gives me ~reat pleasure,
on behalf of the People, the
Party, and the Government of
the United Pepublic of
Tanzania, to welcome you all to
this Conference in Arusha. You
ca~e here to work, and it is
our duty as well as our
privilege to facilitate your
work. My purpose today is
therefore simply to stress the
importance of the subject you
are discuss;n~, and to
reiterate Tanzania's support
for the development of women in
Africa.

Women's development, as out
lined in the World Plan of
Action drawn up in 1075, is an
inte~ral p art of economic, so
cial, and political development
in Africa. for when we talk of
~evelopment in a poor country,
we are really talking about
overcoming the poverty which
undermines the dignity of human
bei,,;s,

Without exception, Afric~n

countries aTe at present uncer
developed, and poor. It s bo vs
their National Income statis
tics, in their lack of
transport and communications,
in their low use of fuel ener
JY' in their low labour produc
tivity and in a thousand other
ways. Put most of all it shows

,

in the nateriaL deprivation
suffered by the mass of
Africa's peoples. And the
~reatest bLTden of this poverty
is carriec by the women of
Africa. It is they who suffer
first, anc most, from the lack
of efficient tools and the
knowledge to use them, from the
distance tetween their homes
ana clear water, from poor
health facilities, from the ab
sence of stcial and pubLic ser
vices, and so on.

Rural water supplies, for
example, ere very ~uch a ques
tion of ~onen's emancipation in
Africa, for traditionally it is
the ~Omen ~ho search for and
carry the water needed for the
home. Yet no country can be
healthy ard prOductive if its
people do rot have reliaole and
easy a~cess to clean water for
their do~estic and personal
needs; rural water supplies are
therefore also very much a
question cf national develop
ment. A~ain, maternal and
child health care is central to
women's development; would
anyone aare to su~gest that
reaucing the appallingly high
mother anc infant death rates
are not also priority matters
in the quest for national
delleloprl'ent?



The problem of ~omen's

development in Africa is thus
inextricably bound up ~ith the
problem of African poverty.
And it cannot be solved outside
the attacK on that poverty.
for all the services which are
most needed oy women have tc be
provided and sustained by
wealth prOduced in Afric~.

Until our countries do produce
more - in other words, until we
have made pro~ress in the war
against poverty - there is no
way in which the service needed
for the emancipation of African
can be provided.

Yet just as women's develop
ment in Africa is oependent
upon national economic develop
ment so national economic
development is dependent upon
the women of Africa and cannot
easily take place without them.
A person does not walk very far
or very fast on one leg; how
can we expect half the people
to be able to develop a nation?
Yet the reality is that women
are usually left aside when
development needs are dis-
cussed, and aLso when the
methods of implementation are
bein~ decided upon.

Thus, for example, a cam
paign is started against the
indiscriminate cutting of trees
so as to reouce the danger of
desertification. But the women
are not brought into the dis
cussion, and no consideration
is ~;ven to proviaing some al
ternative cookin~ fuel. So the
campai~n collapses. Or a viL
la~e meets to discuss the
threat of choLera, and decides
that all the water used for
human consumption must be
ooiled; but nine out of ten of
those at the meeting are the
men who will neither collect
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the water, gather the firewood,
nor put the pot on to boil!
Not surprisingly, most of the
water is ~ct boiled - the women
do not uncerstand the need and
in any case may be physicalty
incapable cf coltectin~ the ex
tra fire~ood ~hich is
n ec ess arv ,

It is not only that women
are i,norEd when decisions are
made, the, are often neglected
when the techniques of better
production or better health are
oein; pro~a9ated. Although we
k~ow thdt it is the women of
Africa ~hc do most of the work
on our ;easant farms, most
agriculturE extension services
dre directec at the men in the
villages. It is the women of
Africa wro use the village
water pum~ most of the time,
but the person trained to main
tain it is a man. And so on.

for unfcrtunately, the women
of' Africa do not only suffer
from the poverty of Africa;
they are also the ;reatest vic
tims of ex~loitation in Africa.
L;ke all of us, they are ex
ploited through the workings of
the interrational economic or
der, wherEby our primary com
m01ity ex~orts sell cheapLy in
the worle market while the
goods we nEed to buy cost dear
ly. But the women are also
victims cf exploitation by
African sccieties - societies
ruled by mEn.

There are differences in the
various parts of our continent;
out certainly in this region,
the women in the rural areas
work from before sunrise until
long after sunset throu~hout

the year. Their return for
their labcur is the food they
,row, ano the clothes and other
thin~s their husbands decide to



This lack of property ri.hts
atsc militates a~ainst the
women's efforts to undertake
development projects in their
villages and towns. If they
decioe to invest in a maize
mill or to develop d vejetable
~arden or a hotel, they have
very ~reat difficulty in get
ting a toan from the bank.
They have no collateral to of
fer, and often cannot even sive
the assurance that the income
from it will be complet~ly at
their disposat.

~ive them. When she ~ets eld,
the most hara workin3 and
luckiest woman of East ~frica

very rarely has any property of
her own. The wealth the
house and any other durable
~oods, the permanent crops ana
the cattle, - which has been
accymulated by their joint en
terprise oelongs by custom and
usually by law to the hustano
alo~~. let the ceuple oiverce

the women has nothing. If
the husband dies, his relatives
- that is, his maLe relatives 
claim every thins.

The point I am making is
that in the Third worLo
economic development is essen
tial to women's deveLopment,
out does not necessarily ~ean

women's development. There are
few countries where poverty is
not a major problem - because
of oil wealth or some other aC
cident of history - but women
are not tree and do not benetit
trom that wealth. And even in
very poor and developinj na-
tions, progress can be so
directed that it militates
against the direct interests of
women.

T~e big advdntaje
stalling a maize mill
be that it reduces

of in
ought to

women·s
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labour. 8~t if the only res~lt

is that t~e women have to earn
the miLlirs char~e Oy makin.
ana sellirg traditional oeer,
then the .dvanta~e to them is
minimal or non-existent. And
if the first effect of intro
ducing ar improvea technique
of prOduction is that women
lose the ~erscnal income they
obtained from the ala methods
then the ret result may be na
tionaL ae\elo~ment at the cost
of furt~er discrimination
d9ainst wcmen in the aistriou-
tion of wealth. ~ational

oeveLopment ana women's
development wiLL app~ar incom
patible simply because of the
manner in which the former has
been carried aut. The attack
on poverty needs to oe waged in
a manner which is liberating to
the whole ~opulation. But that
will only haopen if wOmen are
involved in both the decision
making abcut development, and
the impltmentation of those
cecisions. National constitu
tions and laws, can help in
this. Eq~ality of rights and
duties for both men ana women
in the election of the
President, Parliament, and lo
cal authorities is an essential
part of women's lioeration,
just as pcLitical independence
in Africa was the beginning of
African literation.

But worldwide experience of
political and civil rights for
women has aLreaay demonstrated
the limitations, as well as the
importance, of legislation. It
shows that if these legal
rights art to be meanin;ful in
their liVES' women have to ac
QuirE the social and economic
power as .ell as the education
and trairing, to use those
rights for their own benefit
and that of their society.
After that they have to decide



to use these capacities for
those purpos~s.

Social attitudes and ~ouca

tion for wom~n thus hav~ an
importance for wom~n's develop
ment which i. not l~ss than
that of Constitutions, laws, or
international Conventions. At
present women vot~ on equal
t~rms with men in most African
oemocratic countries, but they
are not ~~ually repres~nted in
~arliaments or councils, and
therefore not in Governmerts.
Usually they find it difficult

perhaps ps)cholo.ically as
well as socially to stano
for election, anc have same
disadvanta;e in the election
process when they do. A;ain,
many countries includinJ
Tanzania have la.s and
policies whiCh estaolish equal
pay and employment ri~hts,

but in practice wom~n do not
stano an equal chance of promo
tion - and sometimes even stand
less chance of bein~ selecteo
for a ;00.

Social attitudes militate
against women's dev~lopment

from th~ earliest stag~s of so
cial life, I think it a sooa
thin, that youn, ~irls are ex
pected to nelp their mothers
after school hours, for they
learn by doin;; but the boys
are not expected to do sc, 
nor do they help their fathers.
~o while one sex can give all
their energy and attention ~o

school work, the ather cannot.
Then if educational op~or-

tunities are limited,
preference is almost always
~iven to the cays of a family;
when there is Universal Pri~ary

Education there is a continuin~

tenoency to withdraw ~irls for
marria~e. Even if these things
JO not happen, the reality is
that both the social attitudes,
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and the ~cucational content in
schools, subtly direct ~irls

towards the virtues of subser
vience anc service to th~ men.
Girls are rot treated as having
equal rigr.ts, and cecause
they are human oeings - most
~row up accepting and conform
in, to thE ex~ectations of the
society in which they live.

Women's development is
thus not an easy or simple
process. It is many sided. It
involves economic development
of the nation - the whole war
against pcverty - as well as
the need to ensure that the
development process favours
progress fcr the most disadvan-
taged sections of the com-
munity. cut in Africa it also
involves such things as chang
ing laws relatin~ to in
heritance, insistin~ on real
equality cf educational oppor
tunity, ard the application in
reality of equal employment op
portunities. In particular it
means buildin~ new social at
titudes, in which all people
are regarced as truly of equal
social wcrth~ so that the
criteria for the allocation of
private and public respon
sibilities is not sex out the
individual's abilities and
potential contribution.

None of these things can
be achieved quickly. The task
before us is that of moving
steadily and firmly in the
oirection of women's develop
ment ana liberation. But this
will only happen if the women
of Africa insist that it hap
pens. The history of the world
show that the oppressed can get
allies - arc neea to get allies

from t~e dominant group as
they wa.e their struggle for
equality, human dignity, and
progress. But no one, and no



Women are part 0' our
societies; their attitudes and
their actions will shape our
common future. It has been
said man) times that the
progress of women ;s a
measurement of the progress of
a country anA Of a continent.
It is your responsioility, you
the women cf Africa, to promote
the progrESS of African women.
You have allies; I will con
tinue to try to De one of them.

obstacles to women"s develop
ment. But wars, violent con
flicts anc injustice in our
continent and our nations, are
equally irimical to it. Who
can doubt that in South Africa
the strug~le against aQa!tb~ig

takes pricrity over all other
stru~9Les - for women as well
as for men? What chance do our
sisters in that country have of
developing themselves when they
and their ~enfolk are both tor
tured by the day to day tyranny
of institutionalised racism?

~roup, can be Liberated by
others. The strug~le for
women"s development has te be
conductea by women, not in op
position to men, but as part of
the social develo~~ent of the
whole peopLe.

In this work, or~anisa

tions and institutions have
their pLace - and it is an im
portant one. It is difficult
to imagine how the women of a
nation are to of9an;se themsel
ves for their own development
without having their own or
~anizat;on. Certainly we in
Tanzania do feel the beneficial
effects of Umoja Wa Wanawake.

MadaMe Chair~an, your
agenda is a long one, and there
are many items on it which I
have not even referred to.
This does not mean that I
re~ard them as unimportant. In
particular, I am convinced that
the women of Africa have a very
important role to play in the
stru~gle for peace and human
justice in the world, in
Africa, and within our nations.
I have talked about poverty as
being the first of the

You
your
after

haVE my ~ood wishes for
Meeting and for you~ work
;t.

Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania
8 October 1934
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THE ARUSHA STRATEGIES FeR THE ADVANCEMENT CF AFRICAN WOMEN
BEYOND THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FCR WOMEN

1. The Plan of Action for the Inte~~ation of Women in Development
adopt eo at Addis Acaba in 1974, the World Plan of Action adopted at
Mexico City in 1975 and the Programme of Action aoopted in
Copenhagen in 198C continue to provide concrete proposals for ac
tion which should be taken at the national, regional and interna
tional levels to address women·s questions urder the goals of the
United Nations Decade for women: equality, development and peace,
and the suothemes of empLoyment, health and ed~cation.

2. While these corcrete proposals still remain valid bases for ac
tion, the worsening economic and social conditions in Africa con
tinue to place severe limitations on available resources and effect
women most heavily. This situation is compelling Africa to
reorient its future action and strategies for overall development
and the advancement of women towards imprcying selected oasic
priority sectors which can ind~ce positive changes with multiplier
effects within the economy and society.

3. In many respects the implementation of the plans and programmes
of action durin; the Decade have improved the condition of African
women. However, major obstacles remain at different levels which
req~ire new orientation and strate~ies to overcome them.

4. The Lagos ~lan of Action adopted by African Heads of State and
uowernment in Lagos in 198C proviaed a widely accepted framework
for initiatives to reorient Africa's development towards more
autonomous and self-sustaining approaches. In this context, t~e

Plan acknowled~es t~e Key rele of women ;n t~e search for alterna
tive strate~ies and solutions to Africa's economic difficulties.
In Africa, perhaps more than anywhere else in the world, women have
had a strong historic economic involvement. They have remained
active and have continued to support their families and carryon
modest levets of a~ricuttural production.

5. Africa as a r~Jion is experiencing a partic~larly disturbing
economic and social setcack as a result of structural problems
arisin~ from the ways in Which national economies of the region are
inte~rated into the international market systea.

o. The inequities inherent in the present world economic order
have left the African continent with an acute balance of payment
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deficits. The eKternal debt of the re~ion has increased fivefold
during the past decade, while eKternal resources have dropped to a
critically lOw level. The total outstandin~ cebt in 1980 a~ounted

to US$77,5CO milLion and the payment commit~ents have become a
aurden.

7. The expansion of manufacturin. output;r the region is aLso
hampered by, iot~c_~Li~~ li~ited domestic markets and protectionism
in external markets of developed countries, inadequate raw material
supplies for key industries, aosence of skillec anc eKperienced in
dustrial manpower, and srarta.es for importee materials, spare
parts and machinery. The generally sta~nant nature of domestic
economies has inevitabLy cepressed industrial investment and, in
turn, future eKpansion.

o. Agricultural performances of the African ccuntries dropped bad
ly over the past decade due to unbalanced policies, ~lobal economic
crisis ana the persistent drought situation .hich has affected up
to 35 African countries, most of which are threatened with the loss
of their food self-sufficiency. The growth cf manufacturing alSO
slo.ed down abr~ptly anc the rate of eKparsion dia not compare
well with that of other developing countries.

9. The poor performance of a.riculture was marifested particularly
in inadequate levels of fOOd production. Since this is a major
area in which women work, these adverse circ~mstances have eroded
their econcmic standin~ and Jeopardised their capacity to feed
their families and th~msetves.

10. In the fielo of development, oue attention must be given to
~omeh in the analysis of the prevailin] situdtion And in measures
to be taken partiCUlarly in each of the following key areas:
education and human resources development, health, a~riculture, in
dustry and environment.

11. The imbalance between population .rowth ard economic growth is
a major obstacle to development for most of the countries of the
re.;on. Th~ inclusion of demo.raphic variables in development
planning ~Ill make possiole family planning policies allowing ~omen

to control their fertility ane bring better living conaitions and
.ell being for themselves ard their families.

12. 3asic chatlenges related to negative ima~es of women in
society which are in part an outcome of the reality of female sub
ordination ano in part are reinforced by many obstacles perpetuate
(at least officially and puolicly) the image cf women as invisible
and their work as of low value. At the cfficial level, these
prejudices exist in national policies wrich emphasize such
aiChotomies like home economics/kitchen garcening as opposed to
farmin~ and that ~omen should be interested in the former and men
in the latter. This is what one mi~ht refer to as the ideolo~ical

or attitudinal obstacles to equality (i.e., societal definitions of
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status, sex roles and relative social standirg of .omen vis-a-vis
men).

13. The lack of reco;nition of and hence the lack of appropriate
services to alleviate the constraints placed upon women·s produc
tive functions by their nurturant roles are ~ajor constraints to
equality. Women, for instance, have to bear the burden ~f pressure
to function and compete in the formal labour ~arket and in income
generating agriculturaL work and at the samE time be responsible
for child bearin~ and nurturin~ activities.

The problem exists at two levels: the reprocuct;ve role of women
and the respons;pility for family needs which often como;ne in
women"s lives. This results in women"s inadequate acquisition of
skills, and, even where skills are acquired, t~eir inability to ap
ply their energies in the work process to conpete fairly with men
because of the general perception of reproduction as women's burden
and not as a shared societal responsibility.

14. It is recognized that culture plays a pivotal role in in
dividual and community life as a system of knowledge, values and
beliefs and as the orJarizing principle cf social, economic,
religious and political life. In addition, it is the ~tue which,
at any particular time, nolds communities together and distin
guishes them fron one arother. It also provides them with the
oasis of self-confidence in deal;ni with external and internal for
ces for chan~e. The womer of Africa are recognized as the prime
custodians of cultural values.

15. Despite its geo~rapnical and cultural diversity, Africa shares
many common basic cultural features, out over the past century the
colonial experience has seriously affected ard in some ways even
weakened the role of cultural systems in bindirg African societies
together. ~hilst it WOUld be .rong to treat cultural systems as
sacrosanct and immwne from interaction with ot~er cultures, it must
be admitted that one particular negative fe.ture among ot~ers is
discrimination against wonen on grounds of ,ender. Consequently
the oasic c~allenge facing Africa, in so far as culture ;s concern
ed, is the choice of developing a cultural system based upon a
genuine search for autonomy, self-reliance ard eQuality among all
peoples re~ardless of ~ender, a3e, ethnicity or reLi~;ous beliefs.

16. The stress on cultural roots and values should not be seen as
a return to a Jolden aJe of the past or a r~treat but as a c~al

lenge to support and enhance cultural systems which create a posi
tive Afr;can image for future .enerations. Cultural practices
shouLd be developed to enrich the ways in which we work, relate and
live without perpetuatin; nejative and inequitable social, economic
anc pOlitical relationships.

17. The racist a~atlh~ig regime in South Afrita is an affront to
the dignity of all Africans on the contirent. It is a stark
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reminder of the absence of equality and peace, represent;n~ the
worst form of institutionalized oppression and strife.

18. The close interrelationship oetween development, equality and
peace and women"s active involvement in the advancement of these
~oals is vital in terms of enab(ing the Africa region to come out
of the present crisis and make positive cortrioutions to global
develop",ent.

19. The link between peace and disarmament is clear. The resolu
tions of the United Nations and the Nonali.ntd Movement declaring
the Indian Ocean a zone of peace and the catl to make d nuclear
free zone should oe imple"ented. ~orld opirion should be mobil
ized to condemn the arms rac~ and demand complete freedom from
nuclear weapons which threaten world peace and secwrity. The funds
presently being used in the arms race shculd be chanelled to
economic development in order to implement the ~ew Inter~ational

Economic Order and strate,ies for women's development and equality.

20. All countries have the right to indepencence and self deter
mination. Therefore, there can be no peace in Africa until the
whole continent is free from colonial and foreign domination, neo
colonialism, alien swbju,ation, ~g~C~h~i2 and racial discrimina
tion. Support should be given to the liberation movements and
frontline States.

21. Peace is closely linked to the other two themes of the United
Nat;ons Decade for women; without peace and eq~ality no development
can be achieved. Peace includes the absence of violence against
women and bet~een social strata. It is the suarantee of security
anc freedom to or~anize anc participate in all spheres of develop
ment. Women can enjoy peace only if they ,uaranteed enjoyment of
all ri~hts enshrinec in the Univ~rsal Declaration of Peace. A host
of obstacles, mainly structural, have impeded the attainment of the
~oat of peace not onty in the advancement of .omen but also in the
attainment of self-sustained oevelopment of the region. Among
these obstacles are:

(a) The gro~ing crises associated with
weakening external stimuti for economic growth 
tion a~gravated Dy SO"E mis.uided policies ano
adopted by policy makers and planners;

steadily
a s t t ua-:
measures

(b) The oynamic of the internatioral division of
labour in which Africa and other develop;~g regions have
historically specialized as providers of raw material and
commodities and importers of manufactures, technologies
and patterns of consumption. This unecual exchange is
takin. place under increasingly detericrating terms of
trade and adverse market conditions. This phenomenon has
affected Africa in several ways with the result that:

(1) it is more
countries to
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inputs (e.g.,fertilizers) at
reasonable prices to increase
agricuLturaL output and sustain
adequate LeveLs of food ~roduction;

(ii) internaL agricuLtural ~roduction is
oriented to meet the needs of exter
naL demand at the expense of local
food neeos;

(iii) it has restructured the aLLocation of
agricuLtural factors of production:
Land, ener~y, capital anc laoour.

(c) NationaL poLicies perpetuating low capital in
vestment in agricuLture and overconcentration of resour
ces in certain export products which has resulted in:

(i) deteriorating quality of life in rural
areas and consequent rural urban migra
tion that increase the family respon
sibiLities of women; many of whom are
now de facto heads of ~ouseholds;

(ii) deteriorating
prOductivity;

agricultural

(iii) deterioratin, cLimatic concitions which
in turn affect the environment and
agricuLturaL prOduction;

(iv) appropriation of maLe labcur by market
forces for export production thereby
squeezin; labour avaiLable for food
production.

(d) At the LocaL level, land ten.re systems and
a~rarian conditions have been restructurEd in such a way
that fooo production has been left in thE hands of small
hoLders usin. traoitional farmin; methods without the
benefit of scientific and technologicaL innovations
needeo to raise food production to satisfactory levels.
This fact keeps traditional holdings urder low produc
tivity per unit area of Land.

Cel The realization oy the people of the sharp con
trast oetween the preva;lin~ state of increasing poverty
and the value of actual as well as (otEnt;al resources
such as raw materials 'or il"us.ry reflectin~ firstly,
the Lack of technical (now-how among tte population of
working a~e to exploit these natural reso~rces for domes
t{c p~rooses, and, secondly, the difficulty of poLicy
ma<ers and planners in the reJic~ to conclude
successfully tne Nort~-South oiaLoJue in order to permit
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~nird World countrie~ to
syfficient factor inputs to
increa~ed e~port 0' primary
products.

have at
pay for
proaucts

their aisoosal
imports through
or manufactured

<f) The ne.ative impact Of steps no. bein. taken by
the inoustrialized countries to concentrate resources on
new frontier technolc.ies and associated industries in
order to safe,uara rew inoustrial autcnomy and their
dominarce over domestic and r~gional markets. Thus, more
than ever, it is now necessary to incorporate the needs
and situation of .orren into the analysis of Africa's
proolems.

<,J Inadequate mobilization of human and teChnical
resourc~s for e~amininJ and for ~akinJ substantial con
trioutions to the formylation of concepts, policies,
plannir. and implementation of developmert programmes to
enaole the Africa regien to overcome the crisis.

<h) The impossicility for women in the current
economic crisis to be able to take the initiative to par
ticipate fully in the efforts to reshape the future of
the Africa re.ion and to do so in ways that are likely to
promote opportunities for a status equal to that of men.

22. The contrioution of African women to peace ana international
co-operation depenos mainly on their active role in decision making
at all levels, namely, local, national, sub-regional, regional and
international. The forwarc-looking strategies for the advancement
of African women beyond the e~o of the United ~ations Decade should
oe considered ana endorseo at all future pclicy meetings on the
continent's development. The strategies shoulc also be utilized in
the implementation as wetl as in th~ reviews and appraisals of e~

isting Jlobal strategies, .lans and programmES currently in place
in Africa with a ~;ew to harmonizin~ them. S.ch global strategies
include the lagos Plan Of Action, the Africar Regional Food Plan,
the Industrial Development Decade for Africa, the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decaoe for Africa, the Kilimanjaro
Programme of Action on Population and Self-reliant Development, the
InternationaL Development Strate~y for the Third United Nations
Development Decaae and the North-South dialogUE. The participation
of women in national, sub-regional and rEgional institutions
responsible for the implementation of these strategies is an asset
which the re~ion shoula fully utilize.

23. Atrica has a very youthful population, upcn whom the implemen
tation of long-term strategies for the advanCEment of women in the
re,ion will aepend. The problems of youn~ peo~le in Africa are
both welt known and overwhelming. In view of the declaration of
1985 as International Youth Year, it is important to link the
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forwarJ-lookin~ str3tegi~s to th~ aspiraticns of the region"s
youth, especially sp~cific policies for the Educat;on, health ana
employment of young women and girls, with special attention to en
sure that they are consciously involved ;n ~ocial, political and
economic development. Priority attention shculd oe given to the
improvement uf livinj conditions, acquisition cf Dos;tive attitudes
and ~en~ral d~v~lopment of pr~sent and future ~enerations.



KEY AREAS AND ISSUES

A. AGRICULTURE AND FOOD PRODUCTION

24. Over the past two decades the food and agriculture situation
in most parts of the Africa re]ion has under]ore drastic deteriora
tion manifested in poor ~roductivity in thE sector, faLling per
capita consumption of food and increasing une~ployment ana misery.
Part of this problem is attributable to the changes in land use.
These have entailed monocropping of non-edible cash crops at the
expense of multicroppin; patterns necessary for sustaining a more
baLanced range of options for food production and consumption.
~nother part of the problem reLated to conventionaL approaches to
development which have concentrated on ]rowth rates and attainment
of quantitative targets to the exclusion of human resources con
siderations and the Objectives of reoucing h~nger and inequality.
food production is further hampered by scarcity of araole land,
water for consumption and irrijation and de~endency on food aid.
The need is great for increased attention to improving women's
productivity in agriculture towards the ]oal of self-sufficient
food production.

25. The pattern of orientation
described above has constituted a
wo~en·s advancement. They include:

of the agricultural sector
complex set of obstacles to

(a) The lack or inadequacy of national policies
refLecting a multi-sectoral strategy fcr improving the
efficiency of the contribution of wonen to national
development; this obstacle results from ignorance of the
key role of women in national development - especially in
the case of r~rat oevelopment;

(b) Differential access by women and men to means of
production ~hich mi]~t be divided into two components:
(i) unequal treatment in access to lard, agricultural
finance, creQit, loans, subsidy and other inputs; and
(ii) unequal treatmert in access to ecucation, skills
trainin~ and technolo~y;

(c) The absence or inadequacy of institutional
machinery to incorporate, at the level of development and
financial planning, an understanoing of the double rotes
of women as mothers anc producers in rural development;

(d) An inadequate data base or insufficient informa
tion which contributes to a biased, undervalued and
mar~inal perception of women in rural d~velcpment: one
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of the major deficiencies of existing data
inaccurdte measurement of work done by wcmen in
a~riculture, in the household and in markEting;

is the
food and

(~) In the context of national econoRic development,
the inequitable division of labour in the rural sector
and in the household as well as unequal job opportunities
whether in paid or unpaid jobs.

26. The following are among major strategiES for overcoming the
oasic obstacles:

(a) Integratea solutions such as national food
policies diversified acccoroing to spEcific national
regions for the improvement of self reliance on food
production insteao of ~alliatives or fragRented remedies;

(b) Improved infrastructure to alleviate the burdens
on women such as fetchins water, energy, fuel and other
forms of supplies collection;

(cl The mobilization of local
general interest work and therefore
community;

human resources for
the ~romotion of the

(d) Reliance on a combination of traditional know
how and improved and/or modern technology appropriate for
the local neees and customs;

(e) Dissemination of information to rural women
through natienal information campaigns using all avail
aole media and established women's ~roups; exposure of
local populations to innovation and creative thought
through open air films, talks, visits among areas of
similar demands, demonstration incentiVES to scientific
and technolo~ical innovation; particip.tion of women
farmers in research for information caRpaigns; and in
volvement of women in technical co-o~eration between
developing countries fer information exchcnges;

(f) Launching of complementary and parallel short,
medium and long ter~ agricultural strctegies and sen
sitization of people to lon~-term needs;

(gl Avoidance of the reproduction at local level of
the pattern of the international division of labour which
emphasiies specialization in certain agricultural prac
tices thus eliminatinJ possibilities of other development
and innovation.
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27. A reorientation in tne allocation of prcductive resources to
the a"r;cultural sector ~itn priority em~hasis on food production
is imperative. This reorie~tation implies for women:

(a) Technological ;mprovemants such as:

(il txp~r;mentation and research on
agriculturaL and livestock raising
technolo"ies orient eo to areas most ad
verseLy affected b) climatic
conditions;

(ii) Use of pesticides and, wren possible,
~;oloJical control witr effective
monitor in] of the advers. effects of
chemical pesticides on a;ricultural
workers and ecosystems;

(iii) Dissemination of results of a;ricul
tural research on improved varieties of
seeds adapted to the local requirements
and Datterns of consumption to women
en~a~eo in rural d~ricultural work, in
cludin, both agricultural officers ana
farrr,ers;

(iv) ~esearch and experimentation on food
production and stora.e techniques which
improve traditional knowlEdge and in
troduce modern technol03Y;

(v) Improve~ent of the efficiercy
conversion as a complemEnt
measures for energy supply;

of energy
to other

(vi) Improved methods of reducing post har
vest food loss and of preservation and
conservation of food products.

(bl 'Integrated f a r mi n g systems aimed
fooe and energy production including:

at self-sufficiency in

(i) creation of integrated farming systems
with due consideration for the com
plementarity of grassfocder, cereals
and agricultural wastes with animal
raising activities;

( i i) inteJrated and rational use
chemical fertilizers ana
for alternative solutions
of animal dung
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intensification of the locat and
integrated production of organic
fertilizers using biomass and animal
wastes;

(iii) promotion of agro-forestry programmes
orient~d to an improved food and fuel
provision and to the preservation of
forests and local ecosystems;

<iv) creation of integrated agricultural
projects considering self-sufficiency
in energy and food prcduction and
stimulating the generation of food
surpluses for security and exchange
purposes;

(v) launching of extensive ~rogrammes of
re-afforestation based cn community
participation and oriented to arrest
ing soil erosion;

(vi) raisin; small animals anc encouraging
the use of fish to imprOVE nutrition.

ec) Improvement of training for women inclucing:

(i) access to training proJrammes at dif
ferent levels and types cf skills and
widenin~ of the range 01 methods and
technologies used for agricultural
production;

(ii) substantial increase in the training
of a female contingent highly skilled
in modern technology ard scientific
and technological innovations;

(iii) increased participation of women in
research and developmert of tech
nologies appropriate for ~frican agro
climatic conditions;

access
how in
sector;

to extension services and know
the context of the modern

( ,,) training of
considering
availability

rural- women in nutrition,
seasonal prcduction and
of food prod~cts.

(d) Improvement of women·s organizational capacity in farming
activities:
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( i ) horizontal co-operation
of avricutturat know how
traditional techniques
ho~e, country and region;

and exchange
and improved
within the

(ii) Promotion of women"s organizational
capacity for collective, co-operative
prOduction, manaiement ard control of
the fruits of their tabo~r, includin;
the formation of women"s agricultural
c c-r op e r a t i ve s ,

(e) Access to productive factors such oS land, capital
and water;

(i) access to credit oriented to the ac
quisition 0' the necessary inputs to
increase a;ricultural production in
clUding the establish~ent of national
ba r ks for women;

(ii) reallocation of lana resources with
priority on fooo producticn, especial
ly Of staple foods;

( i i 1>

( i v)

land reform
oriented to
la"1d;

reforll'S in
laws or. lana
gel'aer;

ana settlemert pro;rammes
insure womer's rijhts to

inheritance one customary
tenure biasec in terms of

(v) allocation of communit; plots for
laneless fenale djricultural workers;

(vi) ,reiter attention to ~lanning and
development o' water su~ply in ruraL
areas, Doth for t r r i ..a t i c r and domes
tic corsumotion, .ith special remediaL
measures to relieve women's burdens in
fetchi' J water

(vii) eradication of endemic diseases .hich
prevent the use of vast la"o areas.

(f) Improved basic ruraL infrastruct,re:

(i) improvement of transportation and com
munication systems in relation to food
dist-ibution, improved technologi~s

and arimal power to alle,iate women's
drua,ery in transportinJ food, water
and 'uel;



(ii) adaptation of transport te~hnol09ies

to sub-regional geo~raphic and en-
vironmental conditions for easy
marketing and exchan~e of primary
commodities;

(iii) develcpment of an inte;rated energy
supply based on the diversification of
local energy resources anc emphasis on
devices for high-grade erergy conver
sion, orientea to serve community
needs;

(iv) sanitary control on water development
projects and dissemin3ticn af preven
tive measures against waterborne
diseases;

(v) development of small, medium and large
scale agro- industrial complexes
providing employment for women at all
levels of the productive process,
ran,ing from managerial and technical
to scientific options;

(vi) alleviation of demographic pressure in
heavily populated areas;

(vii) provision of techni~al anc infrastruc
tural support to newly created rural
settlements with due attention to
meetin~ the needs of womer;

(viii) provision of primary health care, par
ticularly in isolated areas using
para-medical assistance and local
trained female personnel.

(g) Improvements in marketing, such as formation of
women into marketing co-operatives, training for market
women to improve their work environm£nt and in food
preservation and storage, provisior of daycare
facilities, le.islation to Limit imparts in order to en
coura~e domestic product;o~ and improv~d infrastructure.

~3. Governments shouLd intensify their efforts to enhance intra
African traoe especialLy in agricuLtural products throuJh sub
re.ionaL ana regionaL co-eperation. The recommenoations made by
the thirteenth FAC Regional Conference fer ~'rica (Harare, 1984)
ana by the ~overnmental ConsuLtation on the ~ole of women in Food
?roduct;on and Security (~arare, 1984) are endcrseo.
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29. Governments should:

(~) Promote coordination and
trol of ani~al diseases
development;

collaboration for the con-
and natural resources

(0) Mobilize resources and develop support industries to
farmers as well as e~istin~ sub-regioral and r~gional

training centres in oroer to increase human resources
required for the development of the agricultural sector
and food crops in particular;

(c) Promote the development of research infrastructure
and ~xchange of results in agricultural, nutritional and
technological research, takin3 into aeco~nt cli~atic and
socio-cultural conditions;

Cd) Promote the
a~rieulture and
women"s burden;

e~change of efficient technologies in
the household in order to alleviate

ee) Promote SUb-regional and regional comnunication;

<f) Develop means
communication;

of SUb-regional and regional

(g) Develop intra-African trade and to ercourage the ex
change of agricultural products;

(h) Undertake coordinated actions at rEgional level in
order to improve the terms of trade between developing
and developed countries.

30. Sub-regional and regional organisations involved in the rural
sector should establish ana strengthen women"s services with a view
to better integrating women"s needs in their programmes and promot
in~ the diss~mination of technologies likely to me~t those
r~Quir~~ents.

31. International donors, incluaing the Ccnsultative Group on
lnt~rnational Agriculture Research (CGIAR), shoula give grater at
tention to the applicability of their research on household produc
tion for food crops and particularly the role of women in decision
making and in the process of technology transfer.
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32a~hirty-five Afr;can countries, those so~th of the Sahara in
particular, are affected by desertificatior resultin~ from the
severe drou~ht that has caused loss of hu~an life and large scale
displacement of populations. Therefore, the hyoraulic potential
must De fully exploited if smooth development is to be achieved.
The phenomenon of drought and desertification needs greater finan
cial assistance, further study ana commitment to national projects
in order to brin~ it under control.

33. Without clean and sufficient quantities of water no develop
ment policy can succeed. Food, nutrition, health, hygiene, sanita
tion and energy are all areas where women are actively involved,
and those are contin~ent on an adequate supply of orinking water.

UUU:.liu
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34. Strategies recommended include:

(al Supply the community with drinking water throuJh
the construction of wellsl boreholes, cams and locally
made water catchment devices sufficient for all irriga
tion and domestic needs, including those cf livestock;

(bl Buildtn» micro-dams and irrigation networks in
tended to reduce the dependence of agriculture on
rainfall;

(c) Training
management of the
its maintenance;

women to take responsibility for the
hydraulic infrastructure, equipment and

(d> Organization and sensitization cf women in the
fight against desertification throu~h large scale af
forestation campaigns (planting of woodlots, collective
farms and seedlinws);

(el Establish~ent of women-s committees to fight bush
fires and deforestation;

<f> Disse.ination of improved traditional techniques
for saving f~elwood :

(g) Involvement of WOllle" in ..obi l i sat i en and distribu
tion of food aid in co~ntries affected by drought.
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35. Governm.nts should adopt a coordinated pel icy in the strugple
against drought and call on the Interstate Committee in (he
Struggle against the Drought in the Sahel (CILSS) to make ,ovi
si~ns for wo.en in its progra~es.
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c. IHOUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FOR AFRICA

36. There is a close link betveen industry and agriculture, and
tfte f.ll in production in the agriculture sector has had adverse
effects on aanufacturin~ in Africa. Total foed production rose by
no aore than 1.5 per cent in the period 1970-1980, while the
African population expandea at an average an~ual rate of some 2.8
per cent. As a result, per capita food proeuction dropped at an
ayerage rate of 1.2 per cent in the period lS70- 1980. Industry,
however, needs a striving a~ricultural sector as a major supplier
of its rav materials and as the principal market for its output.
The weak teChnical position of women in agricultural production ;s
a contributory factor to the present unsatisfactory situation.
Probleas in industrial development of the regien reflect the depen
dent nature of African economies and the need to promote transfor
mation inaustries based on domestic agricult~rat production. The
region still has a lov industrial base.

37. Major obstacles stem from energy probltms, despite Africa·s
substantial energy reserves. This is not orly Umited to energy
for industries, but particularly domestic ener,y sources whi~h con
cern the fe.ale population even more. Other major obstacles in
~tude lack of rav materials for key ind~stries, absence of
qualified personnel and shortage of spare parts.

38. Population size and low levels of incoue (even more so vith
va.en) in aost African countries mean that elCisting domestic
markets for consu.er goods are too small to ~ermit the attainment
of maximum economies of scale in many branches of ;ndustry.
Rural-urban .igration has left some areas with population densities
too lov to support development infrastructurt. In addition, poor
physical infrastructure results in high trans~ort and distribution
costs reducing the size of available markets signifi~antly, and the
problems are compounded by poor communications.

39. The geographic spread of industry in many Afr;can countries,
akin to the distribution of industries in the region, is elCtremely
uneven. Industrialization in Africa hdS prircipally consisted in
setting up industries that produce simple types of manufactured
consumer ~oods to meet a tocal demand formerly ~atisfied from
abroad ano heavily depenoent on imported ra. materials. The nev
import-substitution industries, while contr;b~ting to the relative
de~line in importeo consumer goods, also increase the import of in
ter.ediate and capital goods.

40. National
opportunities
potential for
toward women

industrial strategies have prcvided few employment
for women, thus underutilizing their human resource
inQustrial development. Discriminatory practices

in recruitment and promotion ~olicies have had the
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same effect. The lack of educational and/or tEchnical training has
prevented ~omen from entering the industrial labour force or has
kept them in low-skilled and unstable jobs. Labour le~islation has
also tended to inhibit wo~en"s full participation in industry,
especially in the private sector. At present time women"s under
employment in industry is exacerbated by higt levels of unemploy
ment. The very li"ited em~loyment possibilities for women in the
for"al sector, the tenaency to choose capital rather than labour
intensive industries, discrimination a~ainst women oy employers,
the segre,ation of women worKers in the least skilled and lowest
paying jobs and the lack of interest shown by trade unions for the
problems of women workers constitute major obstacles.

41. Finally, lack of female motivation to entEr industrial employ
ment often due to the nature of work anc working conditions
to~ether with women"s own self-imposed discri.inatory attitudes to
entering certain occupations have served as major obstacles in this
fiela.

SlCjl~~iC1
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4? In developing strategies to encourage ~frican women"s equi
table participation in the industrialization process, policy-makers
should not consider women"s problems or pro~rammes in isolation,
b~t rather should keep in .ind the interrelationships between male
and female workers in industrial labour markets in general and in
specializeo occupational markets. National develop_ent plans
should incorporate the objectives of the Decade for Women, espe
c,ally with respect to industrialization and resource allocation.
In such efforts the main considerations shoutc be to ensure equity
bet~een men and ~omen in job opportunities in industry, adequate
training of women at atl levels of production, distribution and
marketin~ of manufactures, greater utilization of locally available
resources, and better management with a view to layin~ a solid
foundation for industrial development.

43. Activities sbould be undertaken to establish or strengthen
support institutions, to SUbsidize ano provide financial resources
for industries run by women and those employing a high percentage
of women, as well as to set up consultancy and engineering services
and centres spearheading pro~rammes for the integration of women in
the industrialization process.

44. Necessary institutional machinery or operational focal points
should be promoted for the increased involVEment of women in in
dustrial policy makin~ at the national level. Governments should
provide the right environment and support services to promote and
facilitate entrepreneurship by women. Constraints on women·s ac
cess to credit and land for enterprise development need to be
re~oved.
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45. Self-sustaining ana self-reliant industrialization talls for
flexibility and ability to respond Quickly to rapid scientific and
technoLoy;caL chanje through the appropriate deployment of
manpower, among other thin~s. Sinc~ most irdustrial'o~erations,

especially at the plant level, are ~arried out by technicians,
vocational and trade-specific Skilled perscnnel, technical and
skilled' labour training of women should be a~corded high priority
in national manpower aevelopment programmes. Opportunities should
be made available tor women to aavance to bEtter paid and higher
level positions.

46. Govern~ents should undertake necessary measures to increase
wo~enos equitable participation in industry, incluoing:

a} studies to identify the linkages between the modern
and the informal sectors and programmes or projects to
stren~then these linkages;

b) applied studies to show how alternative work ar
ran~ements, worker benefits and services can increase
wo~en workers' prOductivity and reduce ~ender differen
tiated Labour costs;

c) equal access to and participation in adult education
and in-service pro~ra.mes which teach net only l1teracy
but saleable Income-generating skills;

d) equal priority 1n the development of technologies
that will relieve womenos work burdens in the home and at
the workplace;

e) equal
participate
unions;

encourage.ent for women to fcrm and actively
in collective organizations including trade

f) promotion and upgrading of local crafts and other
small-scale and traditional industries.

47. T~. considerable experience and expe,tise in industrial
development accumulated by some African countries could very use
fully be ~hared with others. Within geographic regions, selected
national industrial institutions, plants and wcrkshops could become
training centres or centres of excellence for the training of
women. Regional and sub-regional finance and development institu
tions such as the African nevelopment 8ank, the Economic Community
of West African States, and the West African Economic Community
should finance industrial projects and enterprises set up by women
to transform local agricultural and fishery products. Regional
training and research institutions should establish target quotas
for women candidates in all their courses. They should design and
implement regular training programmes especially for women in
inoustry as welt as in handicrafts.
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48. Sub-regional organizations for economic development such as
the Economic Community for West African States and the Economic
Community for the Central African States shoulc set up s~rvices for
women to ensyre that wOllle,,"s interests are taken into account in
suo-reiional projects. The purpose of these services would be to
disseminate national experiences regarding the impact of new tech
nolo~;es on women and the possibilities of Tew income generating
activities for women.

49. An exchange of proirammes for the development of small-scale
industries for women ou]ht to be or~anized with the active par
ticipation of regional and international institutions for the pur
pose of strengthenin~ and ;mprov;ni the organization and efficiency
of the informal sector.

50. An exchange of pro~rammes for the development of small-scale
industries for women ou~ht to be organized with the active par
ticipation of regional and international institutions for the pur
pose of strengthenin~ and improving the organization and efficiency
of the informal sector.

5'. On-~oin~ pro~rammes of international organizations such as
FAC, IlO and UNIDO in Africa related to industrial development need
to be critically re-examined, expanded in scope and redirected
towards meeting the actual needs and requireaents of women. They
ou~ht to strengthen their programmes and objEctives to adapt them
to meet the real needs of women, particularly in the setting up of
inte~rated projects and ~outh-South technical co-operation to~ards

realization of the New International Economic Order. IlO and ~HO

should disseminate widely the results of their research and techni
cal know how on the dangers to the health and safety of women
presentee by certain industrial processes and technologies.

52. International
women·s activities
obJ ec ti ves:

or~anizat;ons should set ~p projects to assist
in the infor~dl sector, with the following

a) to identify old and new products anc processes ena
bling women of different educational levels to par
ticipate effectively in production;

b) to
gaining
fields.

undertake an evaluation ot proble.s women face in
access to training programmes in non-traditional

53. 9itateral and multi-lateral co-operation organizations should
take into account national policies for the integration of women
when they are calleo upon to advise governments on industrial
policy and when they set up technical co-operation projects in this
area.
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54. X.prov~ments should be made to pro~ide bEtter industrial con
ditions for women, including on-site daycare CEntres and breaks for
nursj"~ mothers. The sltu~tion of women ir night and dangerous
work and durin~ pregnancy requires protective legislation.
Gowernments should provide Incentives and support to women workers
in the informal sector, such as improved work environments. Trade
unions s~ould show more concern with the situation of women in paid
wag~ employment. Governments which have not yet done so should
ratify ILO Conventions and Standards related to women workers.
Mi~istries of labour and national women's machineries should dis
seminate information to young girls on emerging career oppor
tunities. National employ~ent services shoulc fill existing posi
tions without re~ard to sex, Where inequGlities still exist,
governments should pass l~~islatlon to ensure women's equal pay for
equal work.

55. Education campai~ns are needed to promote public realization
of th~ role conflicts oetween work and domestic responsibilities
women sutfer. Attention must be given to imprcving their health if
women·s work productivity is to improve.

56. African sub-re~ional economic organizations should identify
means of integrating women in industry Dnd other fields of work
where employment opportunities exist in their sub-regions,

57. The ILO sho~ld study the problems that prevent governments
fro. adhering to international ~onv~ntions or. work and render the
assistance necessary to re~ove these obstacles. ILO should assist
governments in promoting the parti~ipation of women in non
trad1ti~nal se~tors by offering them possibil1ties of training and
~uarantees of work. ILO could also furnish technical advisory ser
vices to national institutions on the dissemination of information
ana aid to women entrepreneurs and other womEn working in the in
formal sector,

58. Internat10nal, gove~nmental and non-gcvernmental organiza
tions should help organlze study tours f~r women mana~ers of
programmes and projects and facilitate contacts between such women
in various parts of Africa and in other regions, better working
conditions, access to diversified training an~ improved employment
opportunities,

59. Multinational corporations should proviae women with better
workin~ conditions, ac~ess to diversified training and improved
employment opportunities.
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D. HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOP~ENT

60. Takin~ one of the "ajar objectives cf education as the
development of a form of domestic factor input which is crucial for
economic~rowth.and which is not substitutablE, except marginally,
Oy imports, the broad issue may be stated as fcllolls: the rate and
direction of economic Jrowth depends on the speed with which the
popuLation of ~orkin~ aJe acquires the kno~-why and know-how as
well as other means for exploitfng the nat~ral resource base to
meet domestic needs. The known and potential natural resource/raw
materials base of the Africa region is enormous. The aain dif
ficulty is that in spite of a growing and yo~ng population, human
resources development pOlicies and practices have not been par-.
ticularty successful in equipping the majority with the required
k"o~-why and know-how. However, the failurE of development and
economic ~rowth policies, ~lans and pro~rammes has intensified not
only the problem of employment of males (from graduates downwards)
but especially so of females in view the sex bias against the
education and and training of girls. Other factors affecting the
sex bia. in education/employmen~have been gencer-based differences
in the opportunities for professional and Yocational education of
fered to girts ana boys. As the economic situation deteriorates so
will the existing factors working against the education and employ
ment of women and girls ~row STronger.

61. Tile change of these policies should create a favourabt.e en
vironment for the education and empLoyment of the population
reiardless of sex. The force of this chanse will be even ~ore

powerful to the Ge~ree that policy-makers ard planners recognize
that talent is not distributed by sex and that any policy that
closes off fro~ full development and use the largest part of the
national pool of talents is su i e i dal. These effects ",i lL occur be
cause it is in the rural areas that structural c~ange and self
sustaining economic 3rowth must take place .ostly because it is
here that the bulk of natural resources are to be found; that the
larger part of the population made up mostly of women and girls
live; that the new production and employment cpportunities will be
generatea and, therefore, that factor inputs ~iit be developed and
put to use. It should be one of the major tasks in the l~mediate

future to argue these points into full acceptance. This will for.
an important part of the education of policy-makers and planners.
In consjderin~ the problem, the important linkages betwee~ ~uca

tion, culture, history ana economic development Must be taken into
account.

62. One of the impediments to the expansion cf educational oppor
tunities in Africa is its high cost and the share it represents at
present of the SMall, slow-growing national product. These are
re-inforced by the tendency to give more priority in expenditure to
buildings and furniture, at the expense of i~prove.ents in the
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quality of teachers, liorary and textbooks, laboratories and
workshops. Campaigns to modify and change this emphasis, together
with rapid ~rowth of the domestic products, should facilitate the
provision and improvement of education for all, especially in the
rural areas, without re~ard to sex. These will not occur spon
taneously. It is imperative that the significance of the existing
rural sector in the forthcoming economic transformation, and the
link between eaucation and training of women and girls who form the
bulk of the rural population and that transfcrmation, be stressed
repeatedly.

~3. In this connection, it should be noted that as farm produc
tivity rises, farm labour tends to be discharged either into the
few lar~e towns or into rural industry and services. This calls
for recurrent monitoring of changes in the farm economy and farm
employment and for the provision of corresponcing education and or
training opportunities to facilitate the entry of women into new
jobs.

64. The iMportance of realistic planning and Aonitorlng should not
be underestimated. An abrupt expansion of demand for skilled and
semi-skilled workers and other personnel withir. a particular sector
or in a particular geographical area can undernine the local secon
dary and even primary school system, raise wagES and facilitate the
adoption of labour intensive technologies anc create considerabLe
adverse consequences.

65. The issue of health is crucial to human rEsources development.
The full participation of women in deveLopmert is often made dif
ficult by illness, mal~utrition, frequent pregnancies and certain
inappropriate health practices. The iLlnesses of children and the
care they require impose additional handicaps on women·s economic
ac t ivit ies.

66. Educational strate~ies for Africa
African realities and divorced from
Measures requiring priority action
included:

htiolklLlncl

ne e e to be
colonialism.

the followin»

adapted to
Among the
should be

(a) Reform of socialization practices at the family and
community levels SO as to make males acce~t joint respon
sibility in domestic management;

(b) The re.oval in primary education and upwards of
elements in the curricula, textoooks and teaching methods
which introcuce or consolidate gender discrimination;

(c) The reform of curricula and teaching/learning
processes and of the design of tests and examinations at
e~ery level to facilitate the understar.ding of science
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and ~ath@mat;cs, to provide more adequately for
independent thinking, and to encourage inventiveness and
innovativeness, particutarly in regard to girls;

(d) The initiation of research to determine tbe adap
tability and use of @x;stin~ and nev ;"for~ation tech
nologies for rapid formal and informal education, ac
quisition of skills and information. This applies
firstly to the use of these technologies for re-orienting
and retrainin~ teachers and instructors;

(e) The design of special measures for red~cing the
hig~ dropout rate of girls, particularl) talented ones,
witbin each educational level and at the junction of
educational stages;

(1) Desi~n and prOduction of more materials for educa
tion and training of girls and women at all levels;

(II) Refor", of
e~ucation in the
cial and economic

the subj@ct structure of third level
lignt of its relevance to potential so
growth;

(b) The desi~n and experiment with bricging courses to
move femaLe and male students to educational ladders
reflecting changes in the demand for Ilrad~ates;

(D Adoption
fi nd physical
trainin~;

of measures for optimising the use of
plant at all levels of education and

(j) Consideration of the potential arEas of expansion
of African economies consistent with a ne~ drive towards
structural change and self-reliance and ~rovision of the
opportunities for sp@cialist and general professional
e.ployment to which these will giv@ rise, and adoption of
the steps which YOU~i women can take kith the help of
career, advisory and similar services to ~~epare the.sel~

ves to take a~vanta~e of such oppo~tunities;

Ck) Studies which uncover the growing i.pact of automa
tion on areas of employment currently or potentially oc
cupied by wo.en and the implications of these trends for
technology, import policy or for education and training
related to these areas;

(ll Special consideration to be given to extension of
opportunities for self-hetp and self-ecucation to more
women and girls at the ~rassroots level.

67. Other measures related to education and training include:

(a) Desi~n and introduction 01 culturally appropriate
sex education curricula in order to ccmoat adolescent
preijnancies;
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(b) research, design and
~es to equip dropout
marketable skills;

introduction of special program
and school Leaver girts with

(c) Use of the media to develop co.munications for tbe
spread of education;

(d) Introduction of compulsory, free education at
priaary and secondary levels; positive discri.ination to
secure the enrolment of -ore girls at tertiary levels;

ee) Consideration by governments of the estaelishment of
national offices of the International Researcb Training
and aesearch for the Advancement of ~omen (INSTRAW),
given its iaportant role in hu~an resources developaent.

co
to

regional
measures

in the context of
take all necessary

level,
should

regional
governaents

and promote:

BI~igDil_1c~tl

68. At the
operation,
facilitate

(a) Exchan;es of information and experience tor a sys
tem ot scholarships and training for womeni

(b) Setting up or
services utilizing
fields.

strengthening of African consultancy
the expertise of weaen in various

69. An in-depth study should be undertaker either at the sub
re~ional or regional level on functional literacy for vomen through
for.al and non-formal educat~on sethoas, to include investigation
of the training of trainers and choice of teaching materials. The
assistance of African countries ~hich have experience in this field
sho~ld be sought in this endeavour.

Wg.ID~_aliLln_ing_eg~Y!iligc

till1QDil_ltYCl

70. With p.rticular re~ard to wo~en in rural areas, _overnments
should undertake concrete programmes in maternal and <hild health
based on the WHO Health for All by the Year 2COO. Women should be
involved in the plannin~ and delivery of public health care ser
vices. Health education campaigns should address the need for the
involvement of men in family health. Measures should be taken to
reduce the rate of fertility and the rate of in1aflt and maternal
mortality and to extend the very low life ex~ectancies of African
women. The united Nations system should fully involve itself in
the pro.otion ot public health care projects. Governments should
undertake research to investigate the impact of reiulat~ons regard
ing .aternity leave on women"s health.
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71. Pro~rammes should De developed to meet the particular needs
of handicapped women and those suffering from mental illness.
Governments should make special efforts tc allow women with
physicat disabilities to play usef~l roles in society. Special at
tention should be shown to the situation of yo~ng girls and elderly
women. Governments should disseminate information on successful
programmes in the rehabilitation of the hancicapped and mentally
ill and social reentry of juvenile delinquents.

72. Governments should recognize the importance of demographic
variables in development planning, with partic~lar attention to the
development of national population policies. Free family planning
information and services should be made available to women, espe
cially those in rural areas.

73. Governments and regional organizations should join efforts to
pro_ote the delivery of basic services under a policy of decentral
ized delivery of primary health care taking into account the needs
of the most vulnerable groups and to wipe o~t epidemic diseases.
MaJor strides must be made to improve the survival rates and
development of children aton~ the lines of the Alma Ata recommenda
tions, under the auspices of WHO and UNICEF, emphasizing environ
mental hy~iene and nutrition of women and children and involving
wherever possible practitioners of traditicnal medicine whose
skills should be up~raded. Further efforts are needed to stem
traffickin~ in dru~s and to disse~inate inf~r.at;Dn on their ill
effects.
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74. the ~~~c1bfi~ system is a brutal and unique form of
cOlonialism where there is no spatial se~aration between the
colonizer and the colonized and race determines the political,
economic and social position of different members of society.
During the United Nations Decade for Women, the jQjtlhfi~ regime in
South Africa experienced a major crisis arisins out of its integral
position in the worLd capitalist economic structure which is in
recession and its own internal contradictions. The magnitude of
the crisis has been such that the regiMe has been compelled to
restructure the jg4ClbCi~ edifice. This has led to internally
repressive laws and pOlicies which have drastically reduced the
standard of living for the black community in South Africa and
Na~ibia. At the same time the regime has sought to present the in
ternal changes as reforms to the international community in peace
ijestures.

75. Black women of South Africa and Namibia have suffered the most
privation and repression at the bottom of the cismal racist politi
cal syste_. The so-cal\ec constitutional reforms culminating in
the Republic of South Af~ica Constitution Act (1983) offer them no
solace because they exclude the ~ajority of Africans and entrench
racism. Under the new arrangements 6.5 millien African women will
be confined to ruraL poverty and live as denationalized aliens in
the Bantustans. These w~o have rights under the draconian section
to of the Urban Areas Act may remain ir the cities as wage
Labourers, out in the period of ~asslve une~~\oyment, high infla
tion and rising prices they face diminishing prospects as members
of their race and sex. In Namibia the influx control laws have
oound women's entry into labour market to treir familial ties to
men. The presence of ~outh African occupation forces have had
devastatin~ effects on women due to the increased ~ass re_ovals,
appropriation of land, military brutality, rape and _urder.

76. The increased Militarization of southern Africa has had severe
ne~ative effects on the social services which serve the needs
lIostly of women ano chi laren. Critical resources have been divert
ed to the ~ar machine and the imple~entation of measures that
entrenched inequalities among the races. The current schools
boycotts in South Afr;ca and Namibia attest to the lack of improve
ment in the eoucational sphere. Preventable ciseases and high in
fant mortality continue to torment women and their children while
the maladMinistration of eirt~ control procedures, especially in
Na.ibia, threaten the black society as a whole. Black women are
victi.s of South Africa's external aggression as they have been
killed in .llitary raids, letter and parcel bombs ana atte~pted

kidnapping.

77• Auc11uirJ
Decadt'. The
Year (1975)

South Africa stands ,gainst thE major themes of the
re9i~e did not recognize the Internationai women·s

or the Decade itself. Nevertheless black women have
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r~sponded to the oppr~ssiv~ and d~teriorating conditions by
intensifying their resistance within their own organizations. They
have also joined hands with other affected sections of the COM
munity such as st~d~nts, churches, trade unions, and other
community-based organizations which have fo~~ht to boycott in
cr~ases in rent, food a~d transport prices, forced r~movals and the
racist tri-cameral parliarentary el~ctions. They have also or
~anized comm~nity action around their own pressing needs, as
evidenced by the proliferation of women"s co-cperatives for mutual
benefit. ~omen have put forward long-term ,oals for their post
jQitlbs!~ soci~ties which include full and eQ~al democratic rights
for all; removal of all racial and sexist ciscrimination; free,
compulsory and equal eduction for all; clinics, and nursery
schools; equal ri~hts and status in marriage and a condemnation of
all iQi£lhSig laws. Their mission is to see the of a new and
reconstructed South Africa and Namibia where there will be no
8an~ustans and no group areas. For South Africa they are doing
this in a united front with other affected South Africans under the
banner of the United Democratic Front inside the country and the
National ! ~beration Movement in exile. For Ha.ibia the efforts .re
being undertaken by the South West Africa People"s Organization
(SwAPO) both inside the country and from exile.

78. Effects of iQA£lbSi~ are felt strongly not only in South
Africa and Namibia, but also in the frontline States and in other
countries to which women have been displaced or sought refuge.

79. The armaments industry constitutes a per.anent and formidable
threat to peace in Africa and the world and aust be eli.inated in
order to facilitate the achievement of equalitj and development.

80. In So~th Africa and Namibia it is possible to enumerate a long
list of political, l~~al, social and cultural tendencies which can
be said to pr~vent the advancement of women. But It is clear that
the possibilities for altering these tendencies are effectively
obstructed by the regime"s priority of mairtaining the divisive
iQ.tlDfig structures. Hence the overall obstacle to women·s ad
vancement and to equality and peace in South Africa and Namibia is
the enforcement of i~i!lhSig rule itself. The iQitlhfig system
also under.mines peace in southern Africa anc the continent as a
whole.

81. forward-looking strate;;es for the advancement of women in
South Africa and Namibia shoula:

Ca} address the issues of equality, development and
peace at the same time since their interrelationships ar.
particularly poignant in the iQitlh~ig situation;

(0) set goals for:
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(1) tne struggle to eradicate AQll1blidi

(ii) the reconstruction of new secieties: for
tnis tne timeframe of the United Nations
Decade for Women or the year 2000 of tne
Lagos Plan of Action may not te necessari
ly appropriate.

82. The women of Africa to~ether with their governments should
renew their commitment to tne eradication of jgj!th~ig and support
to their strug~lin~ sisters in all possible ways. To this end
women and women"s organizations should keep themselves constantly
informed of the situation of women and chileren under IQ'tlblig,
disseminate information widely and build u~ awareness in their
countries about the situation. Women"s organizations should under
take concrete pro~rammes to support women anc children victims of
jgjtlbtig, particularly those who nave become refugees. In
particular:

(al women and their organizations s~oulo pressurize
their governments to sever all links political
military, economic, diplomatic, culturil and sports
with the jgAtlhlig reJime;

(bl Women and yovernments of the frontline States
should continue their laudable defiance cf the jgitlht!2
regime and give moral, political and material assistance
to the exiles and refu;ees from South Africa and Namibia
liviny with them.

83. Women should or~anize national so\idarity and support
COMmittees where these do not already exist or participate in
exis~ing co~mittees a~ajnst Igi[lb~ig to educate public
oplnlon on the evils of igit1b~ig and its particular brutal
oppression of women. Such committees snou\d ~obilize men and
women to show so\idarity in concrete and practical terms with
the stTu~gling black women of South Africa and Namibia.

84. National sovernments should observe the I~ternationat Day
of African Women ana the oay of the Solidarity of South
African Women, aisseminate information on iga'1b~ig, organize
activities in solidarity with women in southern Africa and
render all necessary material and ~oral support for women and
children victims of iQjtlb~ig, and to the stru~9le for the in
dependence of South Africa and Namibia.

05. It is imperative that African governments, SUb-regional
and regional organizations strengthen their co-operation in
order to achieve peace on the continent. African governments
should isolate South Africa by consolidating their unity
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within OAU, by strengthenin~ intra-Afri~an trade and by
poolin~ their e~onomic, political, diplomatic and military
means to assist liberation and frontline States in their
stru~gle to eliminate i~itXt~ig. It is also i~perative that:

(a) Afri~an States and the OAU sho~ld support the
frontline States presently bearing the brunt of the bur
den of South African and Namibian refugEe and displaced
populations which are preoominantly women and ~hildren;

(D) In concert with the national liberation movements,
the OAU and eCA should take the lead in the design, plan
nini and development of a nationhood pro~ramme for Soutft
Africa in which special needs of women an~ children would
be taxen fully into account;

(c) Regional African non-~overnment al and inter-
govern"ental women's or~anizations, such as the Pan
African Women's Organization (PAWO), the SUbregional com
mittees on the Intewration of Women in Oe~elopment (SRCs)
and the African Re~ional Coordinating Ccmmittee for the
Integration of Women in Development (ARCC), should make
the issue of women under 'Qittbti~ a priority issue for
all their meetin3s and conferences and ccndemn it in un
equivocal terms. They should also exert stron3 pressure
on member States to implement sanctions and oth~r

measures recommended by the OAU and the Ur.ited Nations;

(d) PAWO, the SRCs, ARCt and other re~ional women's or
ganizations should give active and concrete support and
assistance to women in the national liberation movements,
ANt, PAC ano SWAPO, to stren~then their political,
diplomatic, economic, social and leadership roles in the
strug~te;

(e) Re~ional

with concerned
and intensify a
imprisoned b~

Namibia.

women's organizations in collaboration
international wo~n's gro~ps should mount
campaig" for the release cf women and men
the .Q.cXb~ig regime in South Africa and

(f), Ur»ent steps should be taken as necessary to
stren~th~n and coordinate the activities of the
liberation Committee and the women's programme in OAU,
the African Training and Research Centre for Women
(ATRCW) of EtA and the Asso~iation of African Women for
Research and Oevelopment (AAWORD) so that they can mount
a major programme of research, seminars, workshops and
other forms of technical assistance to help the oppressed
WOmen of South Africa and Namibia overcome their many
handicaps under 'Qittb;ig. In this respEct experienc~d,

skilled and Qualified African women should put their ex
pertise and services at the disposal cf women in the
national liberation movements now and of all women during
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the post-jQi[lh~id

.trica to ensure
participation in
societies.

reconstruction in N~mibia

their eftective and
all spheres of life in

and South
equitable
the new

(~) The OAU women"s programme, ATRCW and AAWORO, in
collaboration with PAWO, the SRCs, ~PCC and other
regionat women"s or;anizations, should launch, in Col
laboration with the Pan-African News Agency (PANA), a
bultetin in all necessary langua~es tc intorm African
men, women and governwents as well as the international
community of the impact of igjttb~ig en the lives of
women and children of South .frica and Namibia and the
efforts being made to redress the situat;cn.

86. Tne United Nations and the internaticnal community must
strengthen their resolve to see the abhorrent jgjttb~id system
eradicated and Namibia freed from the forces of occupation. Due to
Sou~h Africa"s position in the international pclitical and economic
structure the international community has the greatest respon
sibility to ensure that peace and human d;~nity are restored to
so~thern Africa. To this e~d:

(a) Alt political, military, diplomatic and economic
ties between South Africa and concerned gcvernments, mul
tinationalS and other interests in the international com
~nity shoulo be severed as these relaticns give respec
tability and material means to the igi!lb~ig regime to
unleash untold misery and loss of life en the oppressed
people, the majority ot women are black women and
children;

(b) The international community must insist upon the
speedy and effective implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) for the independence of Namibia and
ail the United Nations resolutions catlirg for sanctions
a~ainst South Africa, its isolation anc abandonment of
its racist policies. All efforts should be made for the
immediate and unconditional withdrawal ,f South African
forces from A~gola;

(e) The international community should provide greater
moral and material assistance to all the bodies fighting
to remove jQittbtiQ, especially the national liberation
movements, ANt, PAC, and SW.PO, the African frontiine
States, OAU, the United Nations and ron-governmental
organizations;

(d) The section of the Programme of Action adopted by
the world Conference held at Copenhagen in 1980 dealing
with women in Souther~ Africa ;s still ~alid and should
be fully implemented. The pro~ramme which is elaborated
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in document AJCONf.94/6 Rev.1 entitlec "Measures of
Assistance for Women in Southern Atrica" provides
comprehensive strate~ies and actions t~at the interna
tional community can take to ensure legal, humanitarian,
llIoral, poLitical and t e c hn i c a I assistancl! to wOlllen insidl!
South Africa and Namibia and in exill! and to preparl!
t~em to pLay active roles in the Leadership and execution
of proirammes for the reconstruction of their countries
once .Q.'1hsi~ is destroyed. To this End thl! ~reatest
pubLicity must be given to issues of iQA[lhCi~ and voml!n
in all member countries of the United ~ations.

87. Military installations at Diego Garcia should bl! dismantll!d
and the Indian Ocean decLareo a zone of peace.

88. T~e OAU, the United Nations and the international community
should provide greater moral and material assistance to women in
the occupied Arab Territories to enable thl!m weet the hardships of
their livinJ conditions. In this respect actions by thl! relevant
OAU and United Nations offices are required to provide the neces
sary education, training opportunities, health services, social and
economic prOirallll1les.
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f. REFUGEE AND DISPLACED ~OMEN

89. The refugee poputation in Africa today is 3 mitLion white dis
placed Africans are estimated at 10 mitlion. Approximately 60 per
cent of refu;ee and displaced Africans are wo~en and children.
They suffer most from the hunger, disease and fear which charac
terize the lives of uprooted persons. Efforts have been made by
the OAU, the United Nations, voluntary organiEations and especially
African countries of asylum to meet the needs of as many refugees
as possible in protection, emergency and relief aid, health, edyca
tional and employment services. Recent research shows that in
spite of these efforts, the conditions of refu~ee and displaced
women have not im~roved to any appreciable degree. Many face in
creased responsibilities as heads of their ho~seholdsi counselling
and medical services are inade~uatei their preponderant iLliteracy
rates severely limit their opportunities for employment and self
improvement. Urgent action is thus required. The very poor
quality and conditions of life of those women and children act as a
negative influence on Africa's human rescurces and materiaL
development and will affect future generaticns. In the present
socioeconomic crisis of the continent, such influence can have dis
astro~s consequences for aLL countries,

90. The major obstacles include:

a) the political instability, social, c~ltural and eth
nic conflicts in African countries, interstate confticts
and the legacy of colQnialism;

bJ the existence of the QQAtlb~ig regime and its
repressive laws and pOlicies within Scuth Africa and
Namibia as its acts of coercion, subversion and economic
and political destaoilization in the frontline Statesi

c) inadequate quantitative and qualitative research on
the conditions of refugee and displaced wcmeni

d) influence of traditional conceptions of women's roLe
and laCK of policies to meet their specific needs;

e) lack of adequate knowled]e and information on the
causes and co~ditions of refugee and dispLaced persons,
particularly females, in ~frica, which inhibits ap
propriate concerted actions at national and regional
levels;

f) absence of nationaL laws on refujees;

g) the non-ratification by many African countries of
some essentiat reJional and internaticnal instruments
retatin~ to this issue, including the OAU Charter On
~uman and People"s Ri~hts (1001). This situation affects
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the refugees livin~ in those countries. In many
instances women and child~en refugees suffer f~om the
lack of protection and nonrecognition of their r;~hts and
they are unable to take full advantage of the assistance
provideo by the international community.

iltl~tliC1

~lligOil_1C~cl

91. Assistance for refu;ee and
problem of the asylum country and
sitivity and solutions. In order
settlement and rehabilitation the
of the target population must be
long-term solutions must be found.

displaced .omen is primarily a
requires the country"sown sen

to provide appropriate relief,
characteristics and composition

well analyzed and understood and
To this enc:

Ca} Country-sponsored stUdies and socioeconomic surveys
should be carried out on refugee and dis~laced women and
children as well as those of the local communities among
whom they have settled. This combination is important
for development plan~ing since the needs of refugees,
especially in the rural areas, are often the same or
similar to those of the local people;

(0) National wQmen"s ~roups and orgarizations should
become more actively involved in the issues of refugee
and displacea women through raising their own awareness
and that of other peo~le in the country and through the
mobilization of emer~ency relief aid as well as develop
mental assistance, including the eXPErtise of local
women to meet the needs of refugees. Local peoples
should be ecucated to the situation ,f persons newly
placed in their midst. All these efforts should be care
fully coordinated with the governmental machInery respon
sible for refugee matters and with the office of the
United Nations Hi;h Commissioner fo~ Refugees (UNHCR);
women"s organizations should make concrete efforts to
help women and children ;n refu~ee camps;

(c) Consistent efforts should be made throuSh education
and political action to cultivate a commitment to nation
hOOd and nation-building and the reduction and eliMina
tion of ethnic, cultural and other internal political
conflicts. Governments should make all ~ossible efforts
to remove the causes drivin~ their citizens into exile
and guarantee their peace and security;

(d)

refugees
bodies.

Governments should implement resolutions on
and displaced persons passed cy international
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92. Th~ African r~fuge~ pr?Dlem is primarily an African r~spon

sibility which should be borne on a collective re~ional basis.
There is n~ed for gr~ater regional co-operation in mobilizing for
peace and equality and creating the conditions through which the
root causes can be removec and lastin~ SOlutions found. In this
re"ard:

Ca> OAU remains the appropriate machinery for con
sOlidatins the spirit of co-operation among African
States and finding solutions to th~ problems thr~atening

their security and p~ace, inclUding the rEfugee question;

Cb) Since most of the refugee and displaced populations
are fo~nd in only a limited number of independent African
States, there is need for regional co-operation to assist
the affected countries. This is partic"larly necessary
because tne countries shouldering the heaviest burdens,
mostly in eastern, central and southern Africa, are main
ly least developed countries;

(c) Reiional and glObal .eetin~s, SEminars and con
ferences should be organized byOAU ard EeA to create
greater awareness of the plight of refugee and displaced
women in Africa. Government representatives, voluntary
organizations and independent experts should be brought

'together to exchan~e information and idEas while at the
same time creating consciousness among other gov~rnments

and populations ~~ographically removed from refugee and
displacement situations;

(d) There is an· ur1ent need to uncertake re~ional

studies to collect accurate data on refugEe and displaced
wom~n and to carry out feasibility stucies for planned
pro»ra.mes. In this regard efforts must be coordinated
amOR9 the OAU Liberation Committee and wcmen"s program
me, PAWO, the ECA/ATReW and the Association of African
Women for Research and Development. This would pLace the
probleM of refu~ee ana displac~d women within the broader
context of women and deveLopment in Africa;

ee) Similarly, assistance programmes for refugee and
displaced women should be developed anc coordinated at
th~ re~ional level amon~ the above and other technical
bodies. Existin~ or~ans and programmes in OAU and
EeA/ATRCW shoytd be strengthened and utilized to mobilize
and coordinate tne necessary re~ional ~xpertise and tech
nical assistance;

(1) SADeC shoutd
WOMen and children
pro If ra1ll8e;

inclUde
II vi ng
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(~) OAU member States must ratify, if t~ey have not yet
done so, the United Nations Convention cn the Status of
Refugees (1951) and its Protocol (1967) the OAU
Convention Governing the Specific A~pects of the Refugee
Problems in Africa (1969) and the OAU Charter on Human
and People·s Rights (1961) so that wosen and children
refugees can enjoy a ncrmal life in the mest countries.

93. Many international conferences and co-o~eration efforts have
underscored the internationat dimensions of the African refugee
problem. In order to strengthen the assistanCE to refugee and dis
placed ~omen:

(a) Existing collaboration among OAU, ECA, UHHCR, UNDP
aod other intergovern_ental and non-gcveromental or
ganizations involved in refugee assistance should be used
to define more clearly the policies ard approaches to
proble.s of refugee and displaced women. There should be
stron~ co-operation at the policy level to ensure that
humanitarian and development assistance enables refugee
and displaced women to become self-s~pporting, self
reliant and constructive participants in the development
of their countries of asylum, settlement ef origin;

(b) It is crucial for all agencies to involve refugee
and displaced women in the planning and Execution of as
sistance programmes and in the decisior-making and ad
ministration at refugee camps and settlements;

(c) Counselling services must be relevart to the client
population, especially women who must be assisted to
overcome their psychological, social anc cultural hand
icaps in oroer to rehabilitate them to a normal ~ay of
life Mith minimum delay;

(d) with respect to employment generation, agencies
must avoid confinin~ refugee and displaced women within
traditiona{ gender-specific roles. 3efcre estaolishing'
projects in employment, health and education, there is
need for feasibility studies and especially market sur
veys for income-generating activities. Such projects
must be established with a sensitivity to and provision
for women·s other responsibilities as mothers and
homemakers. Traditional occupations such as handicrafts
shoulo be developed only through appropriate, well
organized co-operatives in which trainirg in basic con
cepts of mana~ement, entrepreneurship, bockkeeping, COSt
ing, pricini and marketing, loans and crecit is provided;

(e) More functionaL literacy programaes
tablished and existing ones expanded to
refugee and displaced women. Such prograames
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up tile prQcess of integration and rehaDilHation and
ell.lnate feelinis of marginality and alienation common
a.ong older illiterate refu~ee and displaced wo~en;

<t> Public workshops and seminars sho~ld De organized
to educate the local population as well as tile refugees
themselves on the problems and needs, ri,hts and respon
sibilities of women.
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G. MONITORING CHANGES IN THE SITUATION Of WOMEN IN AfRICA

94. Over the Decade for Women, a nu~ber cf lessons have been
learnt regardin~ equality and the impact of deveLopment programmes
and projects on the status of women. Important among these lessons
are that:

Ca) deveLopment planning should incorpcrate a definite
awareness of the needs to i.prove the concitions of women
and to involve women in the planning and decision-making
processes;

(b) feasibility
projects sho~ld

pact on wOMeni

studies and prospective evaluation of
identify and anticipate their likely Im-

been made, the aain
and ~articipation of

of changes in their

Cc) there is a need for institutional arrangements
capable of monitoring changes in the situation of vomen
in a sustained and consistent manner in order to assess
what progress is being made and what prcblems are being
encountered at the practical level;

(d) large scale agricultural projects, as a critical ex
a.ple, can have quite detrimentaL conseq~ences for women
and such adverse impact is often realizec only after the
projects have been implemented.

95. Although some advances have
obstacle to pro~ress in the equality
women in develop~ent and monitoring
situation are in the following areas:

Ca) Plans and policies

Ci) human, material,financial and
budgetary constraints;

(ii) structural
bottlenecks;

and bureaucratic

(iii) inadequate data for planning and in
clusion of women·s needs.

ei) lack of awareness by wc.en of their
rights and entitle.ents under
various existing laws:
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(ii) underrepresentation of women in
le~dl and policy- making bodies,
i.e., in parliamen~s, ccbinets or or
party executive committtes.

(iii) contradictions between customary,
religious and statutcry ldw and
provisions, and problems in the
mobilization dnd application of law;

(iv) economic and cultural constraints
which prevent women from seeking
redress of injustices through judi
cial process;

(v) discriminatory practices by those
who are in control of institutions.

(c) Political participation

(i) constraints on women·s time arlslng
from their double res~onsibilities

in production and reprocuction;

(ii) popular celiefs and practices which
inhibit women·s political
participation;

(iii) lack of popular suppcrt for Women
aspiring to political office;

(Iv) women·s lack of self-confidence in
applyin~ for high-level and competi
tive positions;

(v) limited
acquire
skills.

opportunities for women to
political ecucatlon and

(d) Mass media and communication

(i) Paucity of women in the mass media
at the decision-making levels;

(ii) Limited accessibility to the media,
especialty the print mecia, for cer
tain groups, particularly in rural
communities with high illiteracy
rates and where women are in the
majority;

(iii) Societal images of women and women"s
self image that influence the _anner
in which the media portrays women.
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(e) National .a~hineries

(i) the location of many national
machineries su~h as b~reaux, covn
cils, commissions and units in mini
stries or bodies .hich eften receive
secondary attention froll policy
makers tnus according the~ a lo~

stat~s and imposing restrictions on
their effective fun~tioring;

(ii) the lack of statutory prOVision
stipulating a clear ma~date for na
tional machineries tc coordinate
women"s questions;

(iii) the acute shortage of te~hnical ex
pert;se, financial, and material
resources that places serious
limitations on the implementation of
tar~eted projects and programmes and
the monitorin. of progress;

(iv) lack of firm commitment on the part
of some high-ranking officials;

(v) weak overaLL linkages and lack of
co-operation bet weer. national
machineries and women"s organiza
tions, groups and constituencies,
especially at grassroots leveL, as
well as between national maChineries
and technical ministries and depart
ments responsible fer national
development:

(vi) lack
competence.

of necessary technical

(f) Cultural and SociaL attitudes to~ards women

Soae aspects of these attitudes, especialLy with regard to
mploy.ent, heaLth and education, inhibit w~men"s futl a"d equal

participation in development.

96. In view of the experience recorded during the De~ade for Wo~en

and the continuing obstacles identified abOVE, it is evident that
the issue of women"s development in Africa is inextricably bound up
with the problem of peace and Africa"s development. It cannot be
soLved outside of the overall development strate~y. This means
that the central concern is the objective of equality for all, men

nd wo~en, as a precondition for development.
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97. f~t~re strategies for the improvement of the situation of
woaen require appropriate institutional arrargements and adequate
financial, technical and material resources for advocacy for VOMen,
and for long-term inte~rated planning and assessing of progress and
proble.s which mi»ht arise from proposals currently being made and
those envisa~ed by all aeaber States toward the year 2000. SOMe of
the key strategies include:

(a) The overall strateyy

(i) Countries should make full ~se of exist
ing national, sub-regional and regional
research centres to collect relevant data
and information needed for the planning
and elaboration of strategies for the im
provement of the status of women and
their participation in the developMent
process;

Cii) In view of the centrality of women in
developMent, planning ministries should
establish a framework for incorporating
women·s needs and issues i~ development
plans and strategies and for monitoring
progress fn their imple-entation in close
collaboration with the national
.achineries;

(iii) As a lon~-term measure, financial alloca
tions should be obli~ated ty ministries
and executing bodies for the promotion of
the overall efforts for women·s advance
ment. In this regard interm;nisterial
collaboration and coordination with clear
systems of responsibility and accoun
tability are strongly recommended;

(jv) As a lon;-term policy, schools and train
in» institutions, centres and adult
education pro~ram~es shoulc incorporate
leadership training in their curricula
with emphasis on the part both men and
women should play in decision- making.
Suitable teaching material should be
revised or devised for this ~urpose;

(v) In order to ensure the effective im
plementation of the overall development
strate~y, short-term and long-term ar
rangements should be made fcr increasing
the representation of womer., especially
those in the rural areas at grassroots
level, in policy-making bodies;
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(vi) Govern~ents which have not yet ratified
the Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination a~ainst Women
should do SOo

<b) National machineries

(i) In view of the pivotal role ~hich nation
al machineries could play in the enhance
ment of womenos positions and oppor
tunities, it is imperativ' that these
bodies be placed in strate~ic locations
where they can monitor national trends,
seize all relevant occasions to advance
women"s interests and work to implement
the Forward- looking Strategies;

(ii) Althou~h political party national
machineries may be useful fer mobilizing
the masses and winning political support
from Jovernments to which they are af
filiated these gains are likely to be
transient in view of the nascent nature
of the state apparatus characteristic of
the region. It is thus recessary for
governments to consider the Establishment
of structures responsible fer issues af
fecting women as an intesral part of
state machinery;

(iii> National .achineries should set reali.stic
targets based on a genuine appraisal of
wo.enos priorities at grassrcots level;

(iv) National machineries shculd promote
pilot projects designec to test
aOdalities of intervention that will rise
the productivity of women and encourage
clsse.ination and replication of the
results by relevant technical ministries
anc agencies throu9h4ut the country:

<v> National machineries should work in col
laboration with judicial s)stems to in
itiate legislative changes in areas where
discrimination stil( exists in legisla
tion and practices, to review customary
laws, particularly those on &arria~e, and
to undertake campaigns to inform women of
their rliijhts;

(vi) National machineries should take the lead
in education campaigns to change cultural
stereotypes preventing the full
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participation of women and to sensitize
the population to the need for the full
cevelop~ent of women"s potential.

(c) Machineries
re.lonal levels

at sub-regional levels and

(i> OAU and EC~ should expand t~eir regional
level act;v;~ies inclUding the dissemina
tion of information and technical assis
tanc~ to facilitate experimerts on inter
vention wodalities that arE most likely
to promote women"s contrib~tion to in
creased productivity;

(ii) OAU and EtA should assist sub-regional
machineries in developing viable multina
t;onal pilot projects and in mobilizing
necessary resources and expertise to un
dertaKe such experiments;

(iii) OAU and EtA as well as other interested
or~anizations should use existing
mechanisms to see that the results of
such experiments are made available to
member States and provide technical as
sistance to help interested ftember States
test the mOdalities of intervention and
apply them in their own circ~mstances;

(iv) The office of the Secretary-General of
the OAU and of the Executive Secretary of
the etA as ~ellas ~e~ber States should:

(a) mobilize the co-operaticn of the in
ternational community not only in thE counting of
pilot projects but also in trainin9 persons to as
suee full" responsiotlity in running th~ projects;

(b) taKe steps to widen t~e social and
.cono~ic surveys of Africa to provide data for the
inte9ration of vo.e" in deve\op~e"t towards the
year lOOO;

(c) provide for the collection and
analysis of data in appropriate regional statisti
cal and infor.ation centres and facilitate the in
corporation of nev information pertairing to women
in the research programme of the activities of the
African Household Capabilities Survey Frogra.me;

(d> taKe the appropriate
cre~se tbe nymber of competent
sub-regional and regional offices.

measure to in
WOKen in their



(v) EC_/AT~C., ypan request fro~

Machineries, should undertake
field pro;rammes and disseMirate
and information on the situation
in the region;

national
concrete
research
of women

(vi) Machineries and governments should coor
dinate their approach to the mobilization
of external assistance to ensure that the
objectives of strategies fer integrated
development that advance the statu~ of
women can be achieved. In this regard
~achineries should participate in country
programming exercises, donor roundtables
and other negotiations;

(vii) An evaluation of sub-re.ional and
re~ional Machineries should ce undertaken
to assess their strengths and weaknesses
in order to reinforce their ~onitoring

capacity for the present strategies
beyond the Decade;

(viii) In tbe same perspective, action should be
taken to assess the system of .obiliza
tion, planning and utilizat;cn of resour
ces for re~ional co-operation;

Cix} ECA and tbe African DevElopment Bank
should mobilize more resources for the
support of sub-regional women"s progra.
meso Donor agencies, other than UNDP,
should ~lace more emphasis on sub
re~ional women's development programmes;

(x) Sub-regional programmes for the
tion of women in development
special attention to commyrity
ment projects.

integra
must pay
develop-

International or~anizations should:

(i) encourage and strengthen national self
sufficiency and capabilities of each
country in planning, development, iM
plementation and project e~aluation and
follow-up;

Cii) develop
selves
their
wastage

modes of co-operatior amon~ tnem
to ensure maximum benefit from
technical assistanCE and avoid
due to duplication;
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<iii) coordinate better their regional and
country level activities and prepare
their assistance pro~ra~mes in
consultation with national machineries at
donor roundtable negotiatio~s especially
in key areas which have the &otential for
m~ltiplier effects to i.pro~e the situa
tion of women;

(iv) increase their assistance fer the train
ing of women in key economic and social
fields with special emphasis on exchange
of technical experts ana experience
within the framework of the lagos Plan of
Action.

99. In the campai~n to implement the Arusha Strategies for the
Advancement of Women, all available technical, financial and human
resources need to be mobilized. Information should be disseminated
to women in rural areas throu~h the establish.ent of radio listen
in~ posts. Seminars should be mounted to disseminate the results
of research and data collection. An ;nfor~aticn campaign should be
designed so that men in Africa understand that the full participa
tion of women in society is not a threat to them. but an asset to
development.
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